
Vodafone Freedom Freebee

Hi, I’m Jenny from the Vodafone Tech Team and I’m going to tell you about Vodafone 
Freedom Freebees.

Here at Vodafone we want to make sure you to get great value with us on Pay as You Go 
so that you get more for your money, no matter how you use your phone.

And if you’re the sort of person who does a bit of everything on their phone – calling, 
texting and using data, then the Freedom Freebee is perfect for you.
Buy a £10 Freedom Freebee and you’ll get 150 minutes, unlimited texts and 250MB of 
data, as well as 100 rewards points.

£20 will get you 500 minutes with unlimited texts and 1 gigabyte of data to use plus 
two hundred rewards points. And our best value Red Freedom Freebees offer even more 
freedom – both with unlimited calls and texts.

£30 will get you 1GB of data and 300 rewards points. And £40 gets you 2GB and 400 
rewards points.
 
You can also choose the Automatic Freedom Freebee, which will automatically renew 
your chosen Freedom Freebee every 30 days, until you opt out.  

Just make sure you have enough credit on your account between 27 and 30 days after 
opting in.

If you’re already a Vodafone Pay as You Go customer then just call 4354, free from your 
Vodafone mobile, to buy your Freedom Freebee or to activate an Automatic Freedom 
Freebee.

For more information and terms, or to order a free Freedom Freebee SIM, click the link 
on the screen.

Don’t forget that every time you top up with Vodafone Pay as you go we’ll text you a 
code which you can use to claim your Rewards Points... to get great rewards, just for 
being with us. You can use your Points to grab an instant reward or win a star prize; or 
grow them for something bigger, like a brand new smartphone! For terms and to find 
out more about Freebee Rewards visit vodafone.co.uk/rewardz


